INTRODUCTION
Interferometric NDT methods have a long history in the laboratories of DAIMLER BENZ AEROSPACE Airbus, even first papers about early approaches to shearography go back into the late seventies, when in the Lemwerder Labs of former VFW-Fokker the first shearography setup was assembled [1] . That time using film or thermoplast camera the method proved to be too complicated for in field applications. During the following years the acceptance of interferometric NDT methods remained poor as the typical test results were represented by complex fringe patterns. These patterns could be interpreted only by well trained specialists. It was sometimes impossible to extract the defect information from complex fringe patterns caused by the geometry of the test specimen. In the spectrum of different approaches to overcome this problem the phase stepping fringe analysis method showed great potential in conjunction with the capabilities of shearography.
The paper shows some results of testing typical modern aircraft structures and discusses the current state of the art. An outlook is given to some problems which are still not solved.
TECHNIQUE OF PHASE STEPPED SHEAROGRAPHY
As the general principle of shearography was presented in a lot of papers during the last Rev. of Prog. in QNDE conferences [2] , we give here only a short description of the phase stepping method: The phase stepping method has turned out to be the most promising technique of fringe analysis for NDT applications. Other unwrapping methods for interference patterns are availabe, but need more interactive actions to interprete interference line sequences while running -especially in presence of specie noise. The phase stepping method is easily implemented on image processing systems and needs nearly no operator interactions after processing parameters are determined. The image processing is a sequence of several steps which can be grouped in the following way: frame grabbing and phase angle calculation subtraction of the two loading states noising reduction and filtering unwrapping differentiation and conventional image processing
Frame Grabbing and Phase Calculation
In case of known phase shifts -this is in general realized with calibrated voltage controlled piezo shift mirrors -an equation matrix can be established to overcome the indefinite character of the intensity's sine modulation. Even with unknown but equidistant phase shift an equation matrix can be given, but this is harder to solve. [3] Two cases of known and constant phase shifts allow quickest solutions if implemented on an image processing system: 666 the 3 step method with 90° phase shift and 45° start condition which follows the equation Bitmaps of the 3 frames with differrent phases the 4 step method with also 90° phase shift and 0° start condition is easier to handle on an image processing system as every image is used only one time for calculation; this follows a similar equation
I .
x· Bitmaps of the 4 frames with differrent phases This process converts the sine wave intensity distribution into a ramp distribution. So for each loading state ( two are used in~ase of shearography) a set of 3 or 4 frames is grabbed, each with a phase shift of A/4 (or 90 0 ).As within the calculation the 4 frame process needs any frame twice this method can be implemented using only two frame memories (camera buffer and one memory) and is therefore very quick.
Subtraction of the 2 Speckle Phase Image Resulting from the 2 Loads
This follows usual standards of image processing; alternatively for quick calculation this can be done by using a two dimensional lookup table, which later can be used also in a smoothing filter process.
Noising Reduction and Filtering
Now a noisy 'Differenz Phase Image' is available which in general shows the intensity as a mod 21t (or A) saw tooth. The speckle noise prevents successfull demodulation, therefore noise reduction is necessary. Besides other methods a nice and fast algorithm is available [4] [9]: the image is again split into sine and cosine via lookup table (LUT) then a uniform filter is applied to both branches; a further LUT is used to combine the signals again. The structure of this 2D LUT is the same as used for calculating the arctan in the phase calculation step. This noise reduction and filtering process needs also carefull adjustment, as it determines the quality of the unwrapping process.
Unwrapping (or Demodulation)
Here a variety of methods is available: from simple line by line algorithms to graph theory influenced methods. Quality differences occur mostly in case of speckle noise, high fringe density, low contrast, discontinuities of fringes. The more sophisticated methods look for strategies to restart the unwrapping process at a new location, if the unwrapping process failed in a certain area. Even the unwrapping track in this cases runs through special patterns which promises more success than just following straight lines. The method used here to get the results shown in this report represents a more simple solutions, nevertheless it is possible to initiate multiple starting points for the unwrapping process.
Gradient Filter and Image Processing
To reduce the influence of full specimen defomations and motions of the complete test specimen some more image processing steps are necessary. The most important one is the gradient calculation of the image.The differentiation is done along a selected direction to enhence defect indications or structural information. This is especially valuable in case of testing fiber reinforced plastics. Other image processing using conventional methods as contrast enhencement, averaging or median filtering are helpfull to produce nice documents. Another common experience: it showed that the greyscale images can be interpreted much better than colorkeyed images.
PRESENT SHEAROGRAPHY SETUP
For the current results the laser source was an argon ion laser with max 4W. The light (wavelength 514nm) was transfered via monomode optical fiber to the camera system.
The shearing camera system was especially developed to be highly compact in size but offering a maximum of flexibility: On a small baseplane the beam expander, the shearing device (Michelson Interferometer), the exchangable tele lenses and the CCDcamera is mounted. For the shearing device a Michelson interferometer was choosen, as it gives the highest flexibility to mount -the phase stepping mirror, -the tilt mirror used to adjust the shear angle and shear direction and finally -CCD-camera, -zoom lenses.
The current CCD camera is a KODAK MEGAPLUS®, which operates only with 7Hz refresh rateand a frame of 1024 x 1024 pixel. But as a C-mount at the shearing device does not limit the use of other camera types also conventional video cameras can be mounted. Software and image processing system (MATROX Image pro®) are prepared to use any camera up to 1024 to 1024 pixels.
The shearing interferometer gets its compact size using concav curved mirrors (patent IABG [5] ) to avoid additional internal lenses. The front lenses used to adapt to different fields of view can be exchanged (also C-mount). It is also possible to mount remote adjustable and autofocus optics. The manual adjustment controls of the tilt mirror can also be exchanged to remote operation. Remote operation has proven to be very valuable to reproduce settings and it even makes handling easier as the operator can do the adjustment while sitting close to the CRT.
In the future our argon laser will be replaced by either a frequency doubled diode pumped NdYAG Laser (min 400m W), which is compact and aircooled, but also needs fiber optics, or a laser diode. IR laser diodes with acceptable power (1 W) and beam quality are already on the market but would cause too much effort for safety. In the range of visible red the power available is sufficient (250 mW) but the beam quality / stability remains still poor.
LOADING
All standard loading methods are used, vacuum, thermal with heatgun or radiator, thermal with flash, vibration. The simplest method is heating with a heatgun or better with a radiator array. These thermal loading methods can't reproduce loading conditions very accurate (allways the short time heating history of the test specimen changes the start conditions). With photo studio flash systems (up to 6200J per flash) the situation can be improved. For most of the presented images thermal loading was used.
Vacuum chambers give much more reliable and reproducible results but either the part must fit into the chamber or the chamber must be mounted on the surface -this is often impossible especially for in service test conditions. Vibration loading is an interesting method, but phase stepping shearography in the present time sequencial technique can't use it without special trigger and shutter equipment. During the aquisition of the 3, 4 or 5 phase steps the load conditions must be absolutely stable (3 .. 5 times the camera refresh rate, in our situation nearly 0.5 sec). The way out is a pulse laser triggerd by a threshold of the vibration generator or a triggered optical modulator for a continous laser.
In case of time parallel phase stepping shearography -3 or 4 cameras grabbing the different phase images parallel out of optical pathes with different length (in the development of the university of Delft, NL [9] ) this problem does not occur. Fig.4 . Gradient image of a repaired area in a honeycomb structure. Encircled a delamination in the repair. Notice cell structure. 
RESULTS

Honeycomb Structures
The NOMEXjCFRP-Skin type is the most important type used in the family of AIRBUS aircrafts. The main problems are:
to detect skin dis bonds and delaminations, even of the rear skin, which is unaccessible in service damaged core material to detect water / moisture inside the sandwich to inspect repairs As a honeycomb sandwich looses significant stiffness in case of most defects shearography is a very suitable NDT Technique for this type of structure. In a variety of structure types even with complex geometries it was shown, that phase stepped shearography can detect the above mentioned defect types well. In most cases loading with a hairdryer type heatgun is sufficient. But it is a fact that in case of thermal heating the result always depends on the temperature profile within the specimen. If the specimen was several times locally heated the temperature profile inside has changed; therefore if a further test shall be done, new heating parameters have to be taken into account. Photo studio flash lights -which are available up to 6400 louIe per unit -are a favorable solution to introduce defined portion of heat.
Monolithic FRP Structures
Monolithic fiber reinforced plastics (FRP's) and especially C(Carbon-)FRP's are used more and more in modern aircrafts. In a program running since the mid 80ies the capabilities of interferometric methods to test a large monolithic CFRP structure (here A310 vertical fin) were investigated. Starting with the conventional holography and later using TV-holography the way leads to fringe analysis, as the interference patterns became too complex to interprete manually. Finally the phase stepping method was choosen and it produced X-ray-film like images. It was then possible to discriminate between edges of stringers, ripps, layer boundaries etc. As the holographic interferometry is too sensitive to vibrations and motions between image plane and test object, the shearography was introduced again and the process of fringe analysis with phase stepping method adapted. An impressive example of the capabilities of this technique shows the test of an AIRBUS A310 CFRP structure (vertical fin, Fig. 6 ) The stringer structure (of the rear double T stringer) can be seen, as between the skin seems to bulge und delaminations produce a rough pattern (top sequence in fig.6.) . Even in the sequence of images below the stringer delamination looks like if the stringe is bended. Applying a gradient filter to the images enhences the structural informations: for instance a diagonal layer boundary can be recognized in the upper sequence of images.
Metallic Structures
Here mainly thin bonded structures like skin panels are interesting for shearography testing. Even here the structure looses stiffness in case of deb on dings or corrosion. Additionally the metall core / metall skin type sandwiches give an application field for phase stepped shearography. The phase stepped shearography makes debondings visible in the way that for instance the countour of a doubler in the image will vanish in the delaminated area. Especially in case of doublers used in lap joints this is a way to detect deb on ding with shearography. 
A FUTURE PROBLEM TO SOLVE: NON COCOPERATIVE SURFACES
In most cases the surface of the test object reflects light "too good" or "too bad". Well painted surfaces for instance produce a bright spot in the center, which overloads the CCD elements, were as the rim of the frame remains dark. Normally this is overcome by spraying the surface with a white developer wellknown from penetrant testing. But in a lot of cases it is not allowed to contaminate the surface with any fluid or powder. The cases of non optimal reflecting surfaces are often called non cooperative surfaces. Together with the problem of Gaussian light distribution profile, especially when using optical fibers a major problem has to be solved here. Laser diodes together with special anamorphotic lens systems could improve the situation. Also it is possible to illuminate the testspecimen from a higher angle -then the direct reflected light will not hit the camera -but in this case increased laser power is necessary.
Another attempt is to use diffusors in front of the laser beam expanding lenses. But these diffusors must not disturb the coherence of the illuminating light. Or it might be possible to use light from several sources(two or four laser diodes), which are independent in coherence and have different polarization.
CONCLUSION
The phase stepping shearography represents a major improvement in the application field of interferometric NDT methods. The capability to produce readable documents which allows easily to distinguish between defects and structure when interpreting the test result, will increase the up to now poor acceptance of interferometry. The presented examples could show a dramatic enhencement in image quality compared with conventional shearography. Finally -as an outlook -the improvment from time sequential to realtime phase stepped shearography which is under development can give the technique the final kick in acceptance, as fringe analysis is than a basic part in the realtime shearography data evaluation.
